ESSENTIAL QUALITY’S JONABELL FARM HOMECOMING

Champion Essential Quality takes in his surroundings at the Darley stud barn, where he will stand for $75,000 in 2022

by Katie Petrunyak

It was a blustery autumn day last week when champion Essential Quality (Tapit--Delightful Quality, by Elusive Quality) stepped out of his new stall in Darley’s eminent stud barn to make his paces in front of onlooking breeders for his first stallion show, but the regally-bred grey didn’t so much as bat an eye as the winds picked up and the surrounding crow grew thicker.

“I think what has been evident about Essential Quality from the get-go has been his class and his mind,” said Darley’s Sales Manager Darren Fox.

BERNARDINI FILLY ‘POPS’ LATE AT KEENELAND NOVEMBER

by Alan Carasso

Pop a Choc, a daughter of the increasingly influential broodmare sire Bernardini, was hammered down for $265,000 as the last few grains of sand were passing through the hourglass during Monday’s opening session of Book 4 at the Keeneland November Sale in Lexington.

The 4-year-old filly was consigned to the sale by Meg Levy’s Bluewater Sales LLC and topped yet another day of exceptional trade in the Bluegrass. A total of 271 horses sold for $10,507,100 Monday, an increase of 67.4% over last year’s COVID-affected sale, while the average of $38,772 represented a gain of 63.4% over 2020. The median price of $26,000 was ahead by 73.3% over last year. Twenty horses realized six-figure sums as opposed to six last November.

Cumulatively, Keeneland reports 1391 horses sold through six sessions for turnover of $176,713,100, an improvement of 30.9% from last November. The average of $127,040 bettered last year’s corresponding figure by 17.4%, while the median of $75,000 was up by 36.4%.

Noel Murphy’s Castle Park Farm consigned and co-bred Monday’s weanling topper, selling a colt by Not This Time to Hunter Valley Farm for $200,000.

The Keeneland November Sale continues through Friday with daily sessions beginning at 10 a.m. ET.

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY

STRONG START TO GOFFS NOVEMBER SALE

Indicators were up across the board after a robust day of trade at the Gofts November Foal Sale on Monday, and Daithi Harvey reports. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.
**HIP 3631 STRAVA**
Debut Winner of a MdSpWt at Keeneland on 10/9

2YO colt by leading sire INTO MISCHIEF
Out of a stakes-winning/G1-placed PIONEEROFTHE NILE mare

**WINSTAR**

**RACEHORSE CONSIGNMENT**
KEENELAND NOVEMBER PRESENTS

**HIP 3746 FLAVIUS**
Debut Winner at 2; Multiple Stakes Winner

105 BEYER winning the Tourist Mile
103 BEYER winning the Lure S.

By the international super sire WAR FRONT
Out of 5-time GSW STARFORMER

**UPDATE:** Earnings up to $737,651

SCAN OR CLICK HERE FOR THE full consignment

Showing NOV. 18, selling NOV. 19. BARN 26-27

DREAM BIG. BUY WINSTAR.
859-873-1717 | WINSTARFARM.com
ROCK YOUR WORLD RETIRED TO SPENDTHRIFT

Rock Your World (Candy Ride {Arg}), who took down the colors of future GI Kentucky Derby winner Medina Spirit (Protonico) in the GI Santa Anita Derby, has been retired from racing and will enter stud in 2022 at Spendthrift Farm.

MCANALLY-TRAINED MARE DQ’D IN CBD CASE

A horse trained by Hall of Famer Ron McAnally has been DQd from a victory at Del Mar last November for returning a post-race positive for a metabolite of cannabidiol (CBD).

VOX POPULI VOTING UNDERWAY

Online voting has officially opened for the 12th annual Secretariat ‘Vox Populi’ award.
“He rolled off the van like a pro and he came out and stood up for his first show like a star who had done it 500 times. His intelligence is certainly one of his strengths and one that I think he’s going to pass on to his progeny.”

It was a celebratory homecoming for the Godolphin homebred, who was foaled at Jonabell Farm in 2018.

“It’s unbelievably special,” Fox said. “There’s an immense sense of pride with breeding a horse of this caliber and it’s such an endorsement for the home team. To have him go on to achieve what he has done, to become the only horse in American racing history to have won the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile and the GI Belmont S., it’s a huge statement. Now to watch it come full circle back to where it all began here at Jonabell Farm, it’s hugely gratifying and in one horse epitomizes what we are trying to do here.”

Essential Quality’s graded stakes-placed dam Delightful Quality (Elusive Quality) is out of Contrive (Storm Cat), who was purchased by Godolphin for $3 million at the Fasig-Tipton November Sale days after her first foal Folklore (Tiznow) won the 2005 GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies. Since then, Folklore has become the second dam of Japanese Triple Crown winner Contrail (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}). Delightful Quality, who this year is again in foal to Tapit, has now produced five foals. Her unraced daughter Indelible, a 5-year-old Tiznow mare, brought $1.6 million at last year’s Fasig-Tipton November Sale in foal to Nyquist while her most recent foal, a 2-year-old filly named Famed (Uncle Mo), joined her champion half-brother in becoming a TDN Rising Star’ after a near eight-length win on closing day of this year’s Keeneland fall meet. Cont. p4
'New G3 winner... by 4½ lengths!'

"she took over rapidly approaching the straight
and levelled off powerfully from there to
pour it on impressively."

SKYGAZE won the G3 Maple Leaf Stakes
at Woodbine on Saturday for
Mark Casse & Tracy Farmer.
Bred by Normandy Farm LLC.

Yearlings in 2021 sold
for up to
$1,400,000

TOP WEANLING SIRES OF 2021
(by average, 4 or more sold)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rk</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>2022 Fee</th>
<th>Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AMERICAN PHAROAH</td>
<td>$80,000</td>
<td>$487,316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>JUSTIFY</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>$457,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Quality Road</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
<td>$440,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Into Mischief</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>$423,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Medaglia d'Oro</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>$326,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Curlin</td>
<td>$175,000</td>
<td>$310,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>UNCLE MO</td>
<td>$160,000</td>
<td>$217,272</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2021 LEADING THIRD-CROP SIRES
(by stakes winners)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rk</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>SW</th>
<th>GSW</th>
<th>G1SW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AMERICAN PHAROAH</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Constitution</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Essential Quality cont.**

The Brad Cox trainee put in her most recent work at Churchill Downs on Nov. 14 and, according to Godolphin’s Michael Banahan, is expected to make her next start in the Nov. 27 GII Golden Rod S.

“It’s an exception female family and Essential Quality represents some of the best sires lines that we’ve had here in North America,” Fox noted.

Essential Quality’s physical, Fox said, also reflects the best of his pedigree.

“He has plenty of size and is a very clean-limbed horse who tracks well. I would say he has a real two-turn length of body and he has a very intelligent, attractive head to him. Obviously he’s straight off the track now, but I can just see when he fills into his frame that he’s going to be an absolute stunner.”

Fox can remember when he first dared to imagine the son of Tapit joining the Darley stud roster. The Godolphin team had been hearing positive comments from Brad Cox as ‘EQ’ put in works at Churchill Downs throughout the summer last year. But in his six-furlong debut the GI Kentucky Derby undercard last September, the colt was much the best when he defeated a well-regarded field by four lengths.

“Going into the final sixteenth, it was like he was on a travelator and all the other horses were standing still,” Fox recalled. “It was a sight to behold. I had one client text me after the race saying he wanted to book a season to him when he retires to stud. I joked that I hoped he was right, but all eyes have been on him since that maiden win and he certainly hasn’t disappointed.”

Essential Quality’s undefeated juvenile campaign continued with wins in the GI Claiborne Breeders’ Futurity and GI TVG Breeders’ Cup Juvenile.

---

**The first horse ever to have the speed and precocity to take the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile and the stamina and durability to add the Belmont.**

**History-making brilliance.**
It’s **Essential Quality**’s essential quality.

**NEW $75,000 S&N**

Just imagine
Essential Quality cont.

“He showed that he was quite versatile,” Fox explained of the colt’s 2-year-old season. “He was more on the pace in the Breeders’ Futurity and then it was a hotter pace in the Juvenile so he was back a little more and came with a devastating run. By the end of his 2-year-old year, we thought we had a horse who was still putting it together, but had immense talent and no bottom to him.”

After earning championship honors as the top 2-year-old colt of 2020, Essential Quality returned at three with back-to-back wins in the GIII Southwest S. and GII Toyota Blue Grass S. He suffered his first defeat in the GI Kentucky Derby, but came back with a vengeance in the GI Belmont S. to give his sire a record fourth winner in the Test of the Champion and become the first horse in history to win both the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile and Belmont S.

“It was a very difficult achievement and it just epitomizes Essential Quality,” Fox said. “He had the speed and precocity to win two Grade I races at a mile and a sixteenth as a 2-year-old, but the stamina to win the Belmont over an enduring mile and a half. It didn’t matter what trip he had; he would find a way to win.”

In his next two starts in the GII Jim Dandy S. and GI Runhappy Travers S., Essential Quality gave similar performances where he saved his best work for late and fended off rivals in the final strides of the contest.

“You always knew with Essential Quality that he was going to be gaining with every yard to the wire,” Fox said. “He had a sixth sense for where the wire was and he would just do enough. It made for a number of thrilling finishes and it certainly gave us heart palpitations to watch some of his races, but that was just him. That’s what champions do.”

After capping off his career with a third-place finish in the GI Longines Breeders’ Cup Classic, Essential Quality retired as a four-time Grade I winner with earnings of over $4.7 million. Entering stud with a $75,000 stud fee, Essential Quality is currently the most expensive stallion of the incoming 2022 crop.

“He’s going to one of the most sought-after—if not the most sought-after—freshman sire this year and his book will certainly reflect that status,” Fox said. “It’s not easy to get a horse to amass his race record, present his physical and bring the female family. Being by Tapit out of an Elusive Quality mare who is out of a Storm Cat mare, he embodies some of the most important sire lines that we’ve had. We are very excited and we think he has all the ingredients to make a successful stallion.”

MAX APPEAL

Maxfield’s sire STREET SENSE has had yearlings sell for $1m and a record-breaking $925k in 2021. $75,000 S&N

Just imagine

Darley
“Sunday Times is a truly outstanding broodmare with a great future,”

Richard Aston, Goldford Stud

NEWSPAPEROFRECORD’S DAM TO SELL AT THE TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARES SALE

NEWSPAPEROFRECORD won 5 races at 2 and 4 years, 2020 in U.S.A. and £838,539 including Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf, Churchill Downs, Gr.1, Just a Game Stakes, Belmont Park, Gr.1, Miss Grillo Stakes, Belmont Park, Gr.2, Intercontinental Stakes, Belmont Park, Gr.3, placed 4 times v/z second in Churchill Distaff Turf Mile Stakes, Churchill Downs, Gr.2, Wonder Again Stakes, Belmont Park, Gr.3, Forcht Edgewood Stakes, Churchill Downs, Gr.3 and third in First Lady Stakes, Keeneland, Gr.1.

A RARE COMBINATION

“SUNDAY TIMES is a truly outstanding broodmare with a great future. She was a very smart race filly, she has produced a Champion two-year-old, she has a current Classic pedigree which will appeal to breeders from all over the world and she is gorgeous,” said Goldford Stud’s Richard Aston. “It is a rare combination and Mr Belshaw will be racing NEWSPAPEROFRECORD’s yearling own sister and this year’s KINGMAN filly foal which is why he has decided to sell both SUNDAY TIMES and her daughter DAILY TIMES.”
Keeneland November cont. from p1

Pop a Choc Sneaks In Under the Wire...

With just six horses left to sell during the Book 4 opener Monday at Keeneland November, Clear Ridge Stables paid a session-topping $265,000 for hip 2242, the Bluewater Sales-consigned Pop a Choc (Bernardini).

A $330,000 purchase by Justin Casse at Keeneland September in 2018, Pop a Choc was trained by the agent’s brother Mark for John Oxley and Gary Barber, breaking her maiden at third asking over the Belmont main track in July 2020 before adding a three-length success sprinting over the Woodbine Tapeta July 17. Levy thought that her placement with time ticking away in the session was actually a positive.

“I think quality has been sticking out, in particular, and I think actually being at the end of the day may have helped her,” Bluewater’s Meg Levy offered. “Everybody right now seems to be looking for something they can have a little fun with, run with and not risk too much, hopefully buy something with a bit of residual. She was faster looking than a typical Bernardini with a big hip and straight hind leg. It seems like the stars aligned.”

Levy continued: “She was a really well-balanced filly, deep hip, beautiful neck, very correct. She was a very nice mover and out of a Cuvee mare, so she looked more like that side in terms of her physical. She has a good blend of speed and stamina and Bernardini is such a good horse, for a broodmare prospect especially.”

Through six days of trade at the November Sale, Bluewater has sold 31 horses for $5,364,000, topped by the $775,000 Spanish Loveaffair (Karakontie {Jpn}), who was bought by Doug Cauthen on behalf of Roy and Gretchen Jackson’s Lael Stable.

Cont. p7
KEENOV Monday cont.

“It’s gone quite well,” Levy said Bluewater’s success through six days of trade. “I was saying to people today that I look like a bad appraiser today, but I’ll take that any day on the under side. It feels good right now. I don’t know what’s driving the market right now, in particular for the broodmares, because I do feel like it’s slanted towards the broodmares. I feel like I see fewer people bidding on the weanlings than I’ve seen in the past years. Maybe the tax situation is spurring some of the broodmare buying in terms of the ability to depreciate them immediately.”

Gainesway Farm’s Sean Tugel signed the winning ticket on Pop a Choc and said they would consult with partners on a potential mate. Given the commercial nature of her pedigree, Pop a Choc could return to a sales ring in the near future or they could elect to sell from her, he said.

Repartee Does Recio Proud...

The late Mike Recio acquired the newly turned 9-year-old Repartee (Distorted Humor) for $35,000 after she failed to meet her reserve when carrying to Not This Time at the Keeneland January Sale earlier this year. Offered in the first half-hour of trade Monday, Repartee paid tribute to the popular horseman when hammering to Pitlochry Partners for $215,000.

“I’m sure he’d be looking down on us today and smiling,” said consignor Archie St. George after selling the Repartee on behalf of Recio’s South Point Sales, who owned the mare in partnership.

Cataloged as hip 1849, Repartee is out of the stakes-winning Dubai Dancer (A.P. Indy), a full-sister to GI Ashland S. winner Little Belle, whose daughter Dickinson (Medaglia d’Oro) was victorious in the GI Jenny Wiley S. The mare’s second foal, Munnyfor Ro (Munnings), has made the investment look shrewd. Cont. p8
GATHERING STEAM!

Now **16** individual winners including 2 stakes winners of 3 stakes races plus another Graded performer from his first 2YO crop

- **11/14** DUKE OF LOVE won MSW by 2 lengths **on debut** at Woodbine for Jose Carroll
- **11/06** A.P.’S SECRET won MSW by 4 lengths **on debut** at Gulfstream Park for Saffie A Joseph Jr
- **10/30** THE SKY IS FALLING won the **Eleanor Casey Memorial S.** at Charles Town for Jeff Runco
- **10/30** SASSY EMMA won a MSW **on debut at** Delta Downs for Bernard Chatters
- **10/23** CUPID’S HEART won a MSW **on debut at** Belmont Park for Bruce Levine by an easy 4½ lengths
- **10/10** GOD OF LOVE won the **Cup and Saucer S.** at Woodbine for Mark Casse
- **10/10** THE SKY IS FALLING won the **Breeders’ Classic S.** at Charles Town for Jeff Runco
- **10/01** DESERT DAWN, third in the **Chandelier S. [G2]** at Santa Anita

At $5,000, he’s the **best value sire in the USA**!
Runner-up for a $35,000 tag over the winter, the chestnut filly broke her maiden in Keeneland maiden special weight company in April and was runner-up in the GII Selene S. before taking down fellow Ontario-breds in the Woodbine Oaks Aug. 1. Since the catalog, Munnyfor Ro was a close fourth against the boys in the Aug. 22 Queen's Plate, took out the grassy Wonder Where S. Oct. 2 and the Ontario Damsel S. on the synth Oct. 31. To add further luster to the family, Repartee’s yearling filly by Unified made $200,000 from Peter Brant’s White Birch Farm at Keeneland September two months ago.

“Physically she is a nice, strong mare,” St. George commented. “The fact that she’s produced a very nice horse that’s won over $500,000 obviously helps and the yearling sold very well this year. Unfortunately, she had a bit of bad luck with her produce this year, but on the whole, she produces very nice horse. She’ll be a very nice mare for her new owners. It’s a nice family and she’s a nice, strong mare by a good stallion in Distorted Humor. John Moynihan bought her and apparently she’s going to go to Charlatan. I wish them luck and thank them very much.”

St. George reported that the Not This Time foal Repartee was carrying at the time of her purchase suffered a setback and died earlier this year. He added that the mare did not cycle thereafter and was not bred this year.

St. George said he was humbled by the opportunity to consign horses to the November sale on behalf of South Point. “It’s obviously wonderful to sell these horses for the family,” he said. “It’s very nice that [Recio’s wife] Nancy chose me to represent Mike and his estate and I’m just so happy that the whole thing has gone well. Mike was a good friend and it’s very gratifying. The way his horses have been received shows just how well-liked he was in our game. The results show that he bought some really nice horses and it’s great to see him reap the rewards.”

Castle Park Colt Sells At the Right 'Time'...

It was a case of love at first sight for Castle Park Farm’s Noel Murphy and his partner Dermot Joyce when the appropriately named Worth a Chance Mo (Uncle Mo), a daughter of the talented Grade III-winning 2-year-old Just Louise (Five Star Day), went through the ring at the 2020 Fasig-Tipton February Sale. The mare the partners were able to secure for a mere $9,000 some 21 months ago was responsible for the Monday weanling topper at the November Sale when her colt by the in-form Not This Time (hip 1988) fetched $200,000. Hunter Valley Farm was the successful bidder.

“Great result, delighted,” the Irishman enthused. “I knew he was going to sell well, but that was way beyond our expectations. He was a lovely colt, very popular, had lots and lots of vetting.

“The sire is doing very well, he’s a very good stallion,” Murphy added. “He’s very popular at the moment. He was an exceptional 2-year-old, a beautiful-looking horse and we thought we’d take a chance on him. My partner, Dermot Joyce, was the one to come up with the idea.”

Uncle Mo filly. Solid black-type family. Nine-thousand dollars? “Dermot pointed her out to me. He manages Springhouse Farm, they bred her,” said Murphy. “He loved the family and he loved all the progeny out of Just Louise, so that’s why we did it. She’s not the most correct horse in the world, but she is a beautiful-bodied mare, a great-walking mare with a lovely head on her. When Dermot pointed her out, I said, ‘we have to buy her, she’s a lovely mare.’”

EXPLORE. DINE. STAY.
Art-filled spaces, stylish suites, and creative cuisine in the heart of horse country. Now part of ALL Loyalty Program.
> Customer code SCP2047020
> Access code TH637US914

BOOK NOW
The proverbial cherry on top came less than 24 hours prior to the colt’s sale, when Forbidden Kingdom (American Pharoah), the 2-year-old half-brother to Worth a Chance Mo, completed the exacta behind ‘TDN Rising Star’ Messier (Empire Maker) in Sunday’s Gill Bob Hope S. at Del Mar. Forbidden Kingdom won his maiden at first asking at the seaside oval Aug. 21 and was third in the grassy Speakeasy S. at Santa Anita Oct. 1 prior to his effort over the weekend.

Worth a Chance Mo was bred to Global Campaign earlier this year, Murphy said.

**MONDAY’S TOP WEANLINGS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIP</th>
<th>SEX</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>PRICE ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>colt</td>
<td>Not This Time</td>
<td>Worth a Chance Mo</td>
<td>200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>filly</td>
<td>Audible</td>
<td>Sensible Match</td>
<td>135,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>colt</td>
<td>Dialed In</td>
<td>Team Sport</td>
<td>135,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>colt</td>
<td>Catalina Cruiser</td>
<td>Special Code ($235,000 i/u ’20 KEENOV)</td>
<td>130,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2175</td>
<td>colt</td>
<td>Catalina Cruiser</td>
<td>Lily’s Place</td>
<td>125,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CALL TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE OUR STALLIONS WHILE YOU'RE IN TOWN FOR THE SALES.

Won Metropolitan H. (G1) defeating Knicks Go

SILVER STATE

NEW FOR 2022

$20,000 LFSN

BERNIE SAMS (859) 987-2330 | CLAIBORNEFARM.COM
Rock Your World (Candy Ride {Arg}--Charm the Maker, by Empire Maker), who defeated GI Kentucky Derby winner and GI Longines Breeders' Cup Classic runner-up Medina Spirit (Protonico) in the GI Runhappy Santa Anita Derby in his first start on the dirt, has been retired from racing and will enter stud in 2022 at Spendthrift Farm. The nursery had previously announced the acquisition in last April.

The handy winner of a six-furlong turf sprint on career debut at Santa Anita Jan. 1, the $650,000 Keeneland September yearling purchase took the one-mile Pasadena S. Feb. 27 by a widening 2 1/4-lengths and proved not for catching in the Santa Anita Derby, reporting home a 4 1/4-length winner. Compromised by a horrendous start in the Run for the Roses, Rock Your World was a battling runner-up in the Shared Belief S. at Del Mar Aug. 29, dropping a 1 1/4-length decision to Medina Spirit. Bred by Ron and Deborah McAnally and trained by John Sadler for Hronis Racing and Talla Racing, Rock Your World retires with a record of 7-3-1-0 and earnings of $612,100.

Rock Your World’s dam was a stakes winner and twice placed at Grade I level going long as a 2-year-old and is also responsible for GSP She’s Our Charm (Candy Ride {Arg}) and a yearling Curlin colt that fetched $825,000 from D. Hatman Thoroughbreds at this year’s Keeneland September sale.

Rock Your World is a maternal grandson of GSW Charm The Giant (Ire) (Giant’s Causeway), the dam of GSW Liam the Charmer (Smart Strike), while MGSP/GISP third dam Olympic Charmer (Olympio) also bred MGSP Charming Legacy (Ire) (Danehill), whose daughter Light of Darkness (Red Rocks {Ire}) won this year’s G3 Istanbul Trophy in addition to the Turkish 1000 Guineas.

“Rock Your World is a fast Santa Anita Derby winner with a wonderful blend of looks, pedigree and sire power,” said Ned Toffey, Spendthrift general manager. “He’s a $650,000 yearling and you can see why. He’s one imposing individual and as good-looking of a Candy Ride as you’ll find. Rock Your World possesses a true classic dirt pedigree, with Empire Maker and Giant’s Causeway as his first two broodmare sires. We believe there’s a lot to like, especially through our Share The Upside program. We will begin showing Rock Your World today and I invite all breeders to come out and see him.”
MCANALLY-TRAINED MARE DQ’D IN YEAR-OLD CBD CASE by T.D. Thornton

A mare trained by 89-year-old Hall-of-Fame trainer Ron McAnally has been disqualified after winning a race at Del Mar Thoroughbred Club last November and subsequently testing positive for a metabolite of cannabidiol (CBD).

A separate hearing to determine if McAnally will be further sanctioned will go before a hearing officer, California Horse Racing Board (CHRB) spokesperson Mike Marten told TDN.

[Note: A previous version of this story incorrectly stated McAnally had avoided being fined or suspended after the issuance of the CHRB's Nov. 12 ruling mandating the DQ.]

Roses and Candy (Candy Ride {Arg}), the nose victress of a Nov. 22, 2020, starter-allowance turf sprint tested positive post-race for 7-Carboxy-Cannabidiol.

The case stood out at the time the complaint was issued back in May for three reasons:

Firstly, it took nearly a half-year between the positive test and the issuance of a complaint.

Secondly, with regard to a possible accidental contamination, soon after the finding was discovered, jockey Geovanni Franco approached the CHRB to disclose that he had used a CBD-containing cream himself, perhaps triggering the mare’s positive test when he rode her.

Thirdly, regarding the mechanism for penalization, CBD was not listed as a classified substance at the time the positive finding came back.

In California, by default, any unclassified positives are supposed to be treated as the most-severe Class 1, Penalty Category A violations. And under CHRB rules, such a serious first-time violation can lead to a minimum one-year suspension or a maximum three-year suspension, with a maximum fine of $25,000, absent mitigating circumstances.

But in the six-month gap between that November 2020 positive and when a complaint was eventually issued in May 2021, the CHRB was in the process of reclassifying CBD (and a number of other substances) to the less-severe 3B distinction, which is how the CBD offense is listed now. In California, first-time 3B violations can result in a fine of no more than $10,000 and a minimum 30-day suspension, absent mitigating circumstances.

Back on May 17, 2021, when the complaint became public, Marten told TDN that agency’s staff would recommend to the stewards that they treat the positive as the lower 3B penalty because the new classifications had already been voted in by the board in February and were awaiting certification by California’s Office of Administrative Law (OAL).

Two days later, at the monthly CHRB meeting on May 19, Rick Arthur, DVM, the CHRB’s equine medical director at the time, said for the record, “Let me just get right to the heart of the issue. Cannabidiol, which was not classified under the current standard of regulation, was proposed to be a 3B in August of 2020, three or four months before this violation.”

As a result of the DQ ruling from last week, Roses and Candy’s owner, Deborah McAnally, must forfeit $20,500 in purse winnings.
WORD TRAVELS FAST

THE LEADING SIRE OF 6-Figure Weanlings Among All Freshmen Sires

ONLY MUNNINGS Has More 6-Figure Weanlings at Keeneland November

THE ONLY FRESHMAN SIRE TO HAVE A WEANLING IN THE TOP 20 HIPS AT KEENOV

*All stats are through Keeneland November Book 3.
Local Motive became the first stakes winner for Divining Rod in the James F. Lewis III S. at Laurel | MJC/Jim McCue

**FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 14, 2021**

**NORTH AMERICAN-BASED STALLIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire (Sire’s Sire)</th>
<th>#SWs</th>
<th>#GSWs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Pharoah (Pioneerof the Nile)</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Skygaze--GIII Maple Leaf S.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDING AT ASHFORD STUD • CLICK HERE FOR MORE NOMINATE A MARE • EMAIL CHARLIE O’CONNOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blame (Arch)</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mandate--Artie Schiller S.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDING AT CLAIBORNE FARM • CLICK HERE FOR MORE NOMINATE A MARE • EMAIL BERNIE SAMS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Den's Legacy (Medaglia d'Oro)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Hits Pricey Legacy--Slide Show S.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divining Rod (Tapit)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Local Motive--James F. Lewis III S.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDING AT COUNTRY LIFE FARM • CLICK HERE FOR MORE NOMINATE A MARE • EMAIL MIKE PONS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullbridled (Unbridled's Song)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Dr Pescado--Golden Nugget S.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapiture (Tapit)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Buy The Best--Smart Halo S.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDING AT DARBY DAN FARM • CLICK HERE FOR MORE NOMINATE A MARE • EMAIL RYAN NORTON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Rags (Dixie Union)</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Carta de Amor--G3 Clasico Cesar Del Rio Suito)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Italics indicate new activity, statistics include results for Northern Hemisphere-sired foals only. Want to promote your stallion? Email suefinley@thoroughbreddailynews.com.*

**DISREGARDING BETTORS--MODERN GAMES AND THE FUTURE**

Mistakes aside, the Modern Games “scratch” and subsequent fiasco tells us plenty about the state of rule-making and pari-mutuel wagering technology.

It might even offer signs into the future of betting on the Breeders’ Cup and other big American racing events too.

Disregarding a horse for “pari-mutuel purposes” and then running the race with that horse in it, as was done in the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf, is equivalent to disregarding the interests of betting customers altogether. The rules need to change.

While many questions remain unanswered, and the Thoroughbred Idea Foundation raises more than a few in Part 1 of “Disregarding Bettors,” every stakeholder in the American racing industry should hope the future will be improved from the present.

One former regulator sounds-off on the long-time ignorance of bettors in rule-setting.

"The interests of the horsemen should never supersede those of the betting public. My experience has been that a lot of regulators are ignorant about what is in the best interest of bettors. That is a problem now and it has always been a problem."

A major racing operator taking bets on some of the Breeders' Cup races called the entire incident "a concern," and said the race should have been run as a non-wagering event, a far fairer outcome for customers. [Click here to read the rest of this piece from the Thoroughbred Idea Foundation.](#)
RIP SAM HUFF
by Robert D. Fierro

You should understand that from the time I could figure out pro football as a kid in the 1950s, I was probably the only one in New York City who detested the football Giants and loved the Baltimore Colts. Don’t ask why, it just happened (and continues to this day--go Jets!). Thus, you would not be surprised to learn that through some machinations by the policeman father of a friend I wound up in the bleachers at Yankee Stadium with a dozen other young teens in December, 1958 for what turned out to be "The Greatest Football Game Ever Played," as determined by a blue ribbon panel in 2019.

That I was probably the only one in stadium who stood and cheered and whooped when Colts fullback Alan Ameche swept past the Giants linebackers to score the winning touchdown was, in retrospect, a huge mistake, because I was immediately pounded into a pulp by my friends.

So, imagine many years later when as newly-elected president of the New York Thoroughbred Breeders I was at a reception for the state program presidents when the dining room doors opened up and in walked one of those Giants linebackers, a tall, fit, and totally mesmerizing man named Sam Huff.

I was beside myself with incoherent thoughts fleeting through my head and did not even have a chance to catch a breath after he was introduced to me and a couple of other presidents. He must have noticed my dropped jaw and for some inane reason I babbled, "I was at the Giants-Colts game when Alan Ameche scored the winning touchdown, and I was 13 years old and a Colts fan and when I went crazy after he scored my friends beat the crap out of me."

Sam looked me in the eye while everyone around us took a deep breath and then smiled and said, “Would you like that to happen again?”

That was the Sam Huff I came to know--a sweet, determined, purposeful man who along with his partner Carol Holden brought quality, dignity and excitement to the breeding and racing industry in his beloved home state of West Virginia. The three of us got to know each other quickly and they actually invited me several times to be a guest on their radio program--once by cellphone as I was winding my way through the hills of his state on my way back home to New York from a sale in Kentucky.

Though he was stricken almost a decade ago by dementia, he still showed up at the sales at times and when he didn’t, I missed a man who had become a star in two great sports--as well as a pal.

My condolences to Carol, his family, and West Virginia--to paraphrase John Denver, his state’s country roads have taken him home.

MIKE SEKULIC

Churchill Downs’ management is taking a hardline position by suspending Bob Baffert for two years. Baffert is an awfully successful trainer, so I am starting to wonder what might happen if his horses win all the big Derby prep races? Let’s say Baffert wins the Santa Anita Derby, Florida Derby, Wood Memorial, Arkansas Derby, Blue Grass S., etc., will Churchill Downs double down on their position and run a Kentucky Derby filled with Derby prep also-rans and allowance horses? Or will they let Baffert’s horses participate? Stay tuned. It seems like digging in your heels, even when you might be wrong, is the order of the day.

Anne Sabatino Hardy, Visit Horse Country’s first Executive Director, will be leaving that organization to transition to new opportunities in early 2022. Hardy will remain through the transition as the board of Horse Country searches for a new Executive Director.
UNRIVALLED RICHES
There are MILLIONS OF REASONS to invest in Australia

Races worth A$1 million or more in 2021

72 AUSTRALIA
49 AMERICA
18 EUROPE

Nature Strip winner of the A$15 million The Everest

AUSHORSE
THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY
Aushorse.com.au
“The equine industry is vital to the tourism infrastructure of Lexington and Central Kentucky tourism,” said Gathan Borden, Vice President of VisitLEX and Visit Horse Country Board Chair. “[Hardy] has been a tremendous asset in helping develop and grow Horse Country to where it is today. As we embark on this next chapter, the board looks forward to building upon her leadership and success to take Horse Country into the future.”

Horse Country members have hosted more than 180,000 guests and fans since a group of industry participants conceived the idea of a collaborative industry initiative focused on outreach in 2014. Horse Country enables guests to be part of equine experiences in the heart of the Thoroughbred industry, with documented positive perception change for the sport as well as national and international recognition in press and awards.

“Building Horse Country with the members, board, sponsors, and supporters over these last seven years has been a beautiful challenge and I treasure the relationships I’ve built through this work as well as the accomplishments we’ve shared together,” said Hardy. “I look forward to seeing the next vision of Horse Country. I was drawn to this work as someone outside of the industry who was inspired by the members’ unified vision of providing engaging access to the horse, land, and people and I still firmly believe in how this outreach prioritizes the guest and fan above all as a way to help them fall in love with the horse, the sport, and Kentucky.”

**VOTING UNDERWAY FOR VOX POPULI AWARD**

Online voting is officially open for the 12th annual Secretariat ‘Vox Populi’ Award. Won by Horse of the Year Authentic (Into Mischief) last year, the Vox Populi was created by Secretariat’s late owner Penny Chenery and recognizes the racehorse whose popularity and racing excellence best resounded with the public and gained recognition for the sport during the previous year.

Fans can vote on one of six nominees selected by the award’s committee or choose a write-in option. This year’s nominees, along with their most recent winning race, are: GI NetJets Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies winner Echo Zulu (Gun Runner); GI Travers S. champ Essential Quality (Tapit); GI Pennsylvania Derby winner Hot Rod Charlie (Oxbow); GI Breeders’ Cup Classic winner Knicks Go (Paynter); GI Spinster S. victress Letruska (Super Saver); and GI Big Ass Fans Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile scorer Life Is Good (Into Mischief).

“Our nominees this year represent some of the brightest moments for the sport in 2021,” said Chenery’s daughter, Kate Chenery Tweedy. “We look forward to the fans celebrating their favorites by voting for the horses who thrilled them, who inspired them, and who provided them the most joy during another challenging year.”

In addition to 2020’s Authentic, previous Vox Populi winners have included inaugural 2010 winner Zenyatta (Street Cry {Ire}), Ben’s Cat (Parker’s Storm Cat), and two-time honoree California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit).

For more information about the Vox Populi Award, visit Secretariat.com. Voting will be open through Nov. 30 and the winner will be announced in December.
WAR DANCER TOPS IRISH HILL & DUTCHESS VIEWS
2022 STALLION ROSTER

Irish Hill & Dutchess Views Stallions has announced its 2022 stallion roster and stud fees, featuring new addition Waiting (American Pharoah—Wait No More, by Medaglia d'Oro). Out of a $1.575-million Saratoga Yearling Sales topper, Waiting's second dam is champion Wait a While. He will stand for $4,000 LFSN.

Topping the 2022 roster will be War Dancer (War Front), currently the fifth-ranked sire in New York and leading second-crop sire, at $7,500 LFSN. Big Brown (Boundary) sits at number two in New York sires in earnings and tops the state's sires by number of winners and will stand for $5,000. King for a Day (Uncle Mo) will stand his second season at the Saratoga area farm for $5,000 after covering 73 mares in 2021. Lookin At Lee (Lookin At Lucky), a multiple Grade I-placed millionaire and 2017 GI Kentucky Derby runner-up will return for his second year at stud at $4,000. Rounding out the roster are leading NY third-crop sire Majestic City (City Zip) and Weekend Hideaway (Speightstown), who will have his first runners hit the track in 2022, both at $2,500.

Irish Hill & Dutchess Views Stallions will continue to work closely with breeders by offering incentives for qualifying mares and multiple mare discounts across the entire roster. They will once again be holding an in-person stallion show this year Saturday, Dec. 4, 2021. Follow them on Facebook (@IrishHillandDutchessViewsStallionsLLC) and Twitter (@IHDVStallions) for further details. The farm will be holding the annual stallion show raffle for a free season to each stallion as well as offering special stallion show pricing. Stallions are available for inspection by potential breeders on request.

Click here to access the TDN graded stakes calendar.
5th-Remington, $33,000, Msw, 11-15, 2yo, 6 1/2f, 1:19.25, ft, 3 lengths.

**RUGGS (c, 2, Gun Runner--Brazen Persuasion {GSW, $148,910}, by Indian Charlie),** a $170,000 private sale at OBS June after breeze in :10 1/5, flashed speed in a pair of swift half-mile works at Churchill in :47 1/5 (2/131) Oct. 2 and :47 3/5 (2/37) from the gate 12 days later, and was supported down to 19-10 favoritism in this debut. Quickly making the front, the chestnut was challenged by longshot Freedom Flash (American Freedom) through a :22.89 quarter, discarded that foe early on the turn only to be immediately confronted by close second choice Count Blue (Union Rags) and Perfect Tom (Custom for Carlos) and the three of them threw up a contested half in :46.97. Still under confident handling, however, Ruggs started to edge away into the stretch, turned for home with ears pricked and kicked clear from there for a sharp three-length success. Stans Home Run (Run Away and Hide) finished with interest to be a clear second. The winner’s dam captured the GIII Schuylerville as a juvenile in 2013, sold to Bridlewood Farm for $700,000 two years later at Keeneland November and was picked up by Fred Hertrich III while in foal to Game Winner for $110,000 last week at KEENOV. She is responsible for a yearling Arrogate filly and a weanling filly by Liam’s Map. Sales History: $110,000 Ylg ‘20 KEESEP; $170,000 2yo ‘21 OBSOPN. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $19,647.

O-Gus King; B-Bridlewood Farm (FL); T-Ron Moquett.

**FIRST & SECOND-CROP RUNNERS**

**FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 2021 Stud Fees Listed**

**American Freedom** (Pulpit), Airdrie Stud, $6,000
125 foals of racing age/14 winners/0 black-type winners
3-Remington, 4:26 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, I'm Crenshaw, 12-1

**Connect** (Curilin), Lane's End Farm, $15,000
119 foals of racing age/24 winners/2 black-type winners
7-Parx Racing, 2:52 p.m. EDT, Aoc 1m, Halligirl, 8-1
$35,000 EAS MAY 2yo

**Crimson Comic** (Distorted Humor)
1 foal of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
1-Mahoning Valley, 12:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Alduin, 6-1

**Divining Rod** (Tapit), Country Life Farm, $5,000
68 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner
7-Parx Racing, 2:52 p.m. EDT, Aoc 1m, Dowser, 5-1

**Dortmund** (Big Brown), Kor, private
10 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Parx Racing, 2:52 p.m. EDT, Aoc 1m, Princess Sophie, 7-2
$20,000 EAS OCT yrl

**Kiss the Ghost** (Ghostzapper), Poplar Creek Horse Center, $1,500
3 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
1-Mahoning Valley, 12:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Cadillac Ride, 10-1
$1,000 OTB OMX yrl
Now Accepting Year Round and Seasonal Boarders

• Boarding mares, foals and yearlings
• Management of horses out of training / lay ups
• Sales prep
• USDA approved Pre Export Quarantine Facilities
• Owner/management onsite 24/7
• Transport to/from all breeding sheds
• Located 20 minutes from Hagyard Equine Medical Facility

Please contact Alan Fitzsimons to schedule an appointment to view the farm and facilities.

alan@oaklodgestud.com
859.509.9843

710 Jackstown Rd, Paris, KY 40361
IN JAPAN:
Ju Taro, c, 2, Arrogate. See 'US-Bred & -Sired Winners in Japan'
Jean Gros, c, 2, More Than Ready. See 'US-Bred & -Sired Winners in Japan'
Reframe, f, 3, American Pharoah. See 'US-Bred & -Sired Winners in Japan'

IN SOUTH KOREA:
Mighty Who, c, 3, Bodemeister--Holy Bubbette (MSW & GSP, $240,995), by Holy Bull. Seoul, 11-14, Hcp. (C4), 1700m. B-Richard & Kathleen Elam et al (KY). *1/2 to Nonna Mia (Empire Maker), GISP, $127,150; Holdin Bullets (Ghostzapper), SP, $166,254; and Cairo Prince (Pioneerof the Nile), MGSW, $562,000. **$70,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEESEP; $30,000 2yo '20 OBSMAR. VIDEO (SC 2)
Preemax, c, 4, Race Day--Stately Appeal, by Successful Appeal. Seoul, 11-13, Hcp. (C3), 1200m. B-Michael Wilson (KY). *$1,500 Wlg '17 KEENOV; $10,000 Ylg '18 FTKOCT; $30,000 2yo '19 FTMMAY. VIDEO (SC 5)

IN PERU:
Mr. Baffert, c, 2, Bodemeister--Commandaria, by Smart Strike. Monterrico, 11-14, Maiden, 1000m. B-Sanford Robertson (KY). *1ST-TIME STARTER. **Won by 4 3/4 lengths. ***$5,200 Ylg '20 KEEJAN. VIDEO (SC 6)
Grano de Oro, c, 3, Mshawish--Tap Dance (GSW, $378,176), by Pleasant Tap. Monterrico, 11-14, Clasico Comando Intimo (NBT), 1600mT. B-Mshawish Syndicate & Lannister Holdings (KY). *1/2 to Mail (Medaglia d'Oro), SW, $242,089. ***$14,000 Ylg '19 OBSJAN; $22,000 RNA Ylg '19 OBSOCT. VIDEO (SC 8)
Carta de Amor, m, 5, Union Rags--Puxa Saco (GSW & GSP, $400,575), by Deheere. Monterrico, 11-13, Clasico Cesar Del Rio Suito-G3, 2000m. B-Alastar Thoroughbred Co LLC (KY). *1ST STAKES WIN. 1ST GRADED WIN. **Won by 5 3/4 lengths. ***$15,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP; $23,000 2yo '18 OBSAPR. VIDEO (SC 6)

IN AUSTRALIA:
Wenet (Aus), f, 3, American Pharoah--Whitula (Aus), by Onemorenomore (Aus). Scone, 11-15, Hcp., 1300mT, 1:18.77. B-Rothwell Park (NSW). *A$100,000 Ylg '20 MMGCYS.

Saturday's Results:
8th-Tokyo, ¥21,000,000 ($184,407), Allowance, 3yo/up, 1600mT, 1:33.3, gd/fm.
REFRAIME (f, 3, American Pharoah--Careless Jewel (GISW, $1,013,346), by Tapit) became something of an Internet sensation when graduating at first asking despite bolting to the outside fence last summer and overcame her wayward tendencies to win for the third time in nine starts here. Narrowly favored off a first-up second over this course and distance Oct. 17, the $410,000 KEESEP yearling was a forward factor and was up to stalk the pace on the turn. Clearly trying to lay out on the bend, she drifted several paths to her right, but kicked on powerfully to defeat her chief market rival by two lengths. Reframe is the best-performing runner for her Grade I-winning dam, who is now pensioned at Summer Wind Farm. Reframe's year-older half-sister Cleopatra's Charm (Pioneerof the Nile) was sold to H. F. Farm for $150,000 in foal to Omaha Beach Sunday at KEENOV. Sales history: $410,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 9-3-1-0, $308,596. VIDEO (SC 9)
O-Yusuke Yamaguchi; B-Summer Wind Equine LLC (KY); T-Yoichi Kuroiwa.

4th-Hanshin, ¥13,400,000 ($117,667), Newcomers, 2yo, 1800m, 1:53.6, ft.
JU TARO (c, 2, Arrogate--Bodacious Babe (GSP, $154,259), by Mineshaft) became the second Japanese winner and seventh winner overall for his late sire (by Unbridled's Song) with a spectacular debut performance. Ridden for speed from gate nine, the February foal stalked three wide for the opening six furlongs, was given his head midway on the second turn and left them in the dust, scoring by 12 lengths in quick time. Cont. p3
A NEW BREED OF BEDDING

For more comfort and a healthier barn environment

The bedding used in equine stables plays a large role in the overall air quality, the ease with which the stable is managed as well as the way in which used material is disposed. It is important to select a bedding that is hygienic, economic, absorbs ammonia, decomposes quickly with manure and has minimal environmental impact.
“That was a strong performance,” commented winning jockey Yutaka Take. “Long distance over dirt should be his best trip. His staying power was amazing.” Breffni Farm acquired the Grade III-placed Bodacious Babe, a half-sister to GISW Sippican Harbor (Orb), for $350,000 carrying this foal in utero at the 2018 KEENOV sale and she produced fillies by Violence and Into Mischief before being bred back to Violence this past season. A Curlin filly out of Sippican Harbor was the most expensive weanling sold at last week's Fasig-Tipton November Sale, hammering to Jacob West for Robert and Lawana Low for $750,000. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $61,404.

3rd-Hanshin, ¥9,680,000 (JPY$85,003), Maiden, 2yo, 1400mT, 1:22.2, gd/fm.

JEAN GROS (c, 2, More Than Ready--Goodbye Stranger, by Broad Brush), a full-brother to Tom’s Ready, MGSW & GISP, $1,036,267, made the frame in each of his first three starts, including a runner-up effort over this track and distance Oct. 24. Favoured at 4-5 to finally break through here, Jean Gros shot straight to the front for Yutaka Take, galloped them along through an opening half-mile in :45.8 and kicked home in the final furlong to score by an easy 3 1/2 lengths. Bought back on a bid of $130,000 at last year’s KEESEP sale, the bay breezed a furlong in :10 flat and was knocked down to this trainer for $265,000 at OBSMAR. Of Mori’s eight purchases at the auction, five have now won, including this owner’s Dugat (c, 2, Practical Joke) and Clos de Mesnil (f, 2, Practical Joke). Goodbye Stranger, barren to Arrogate for 2020, produced a filly by Audible this past St. Patrick’s Day and was most recently bred to Authentic. Sales history: $130,000 RNA Ylg ’20 KEESEP; $265,000 2yo ’21 OBSMAR. Lifetime Record: 4-1-2-1, $95,614.

2–Huey Attack, 119, g, 4, Forest Attack--Facelift, by Kitten’s Joy. O-Nancy Bahena; B-Donald J McCrosky (IL); T-Fernando Bahena. $13,140.

3–What’s Up Dude, 119, g, 7, First Dude--Rooney Doodle, by Lit de Justice. O-Danalis Racing Stable, Inc.; B-Larry Rivelli & Richard Ravin (IL); T-Mark J. Cristel. $6,570.


ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

9th-Parx Racing, $58,530, 11-15, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:40.37, ft, 4 1/4 lengths.

BILLIEANNE (f, 3, El Padrino--Best Around, by Allen’s Prospect) Lifetime Record: 8-2-2-2, $113,698. O-Vaccaro Racing Stable, Eagle View Farm & Kyle Rymer; B-Richard Simoff (PA); T-Patricia Farro.

4th-Remington, $44,468, (S), 11-15, (C), 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:17.95, ft, 4 1/4 lengths.

DICEY (m, 5, Flat Out--Broken Blues, by Broken Vow) Lifetime Record: 35-4-1-5, $176,592. O-Patrick E. Swan & Jay Lewis; B-John James Revocable Trust (OK); T-Patrick E. Swan. *$43,000 Ylg ’17 OKCYRL.

6th-Remington, $44,468, (S), 11-15, (C), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:17.33, ft, 10 lengths.

OKIE STANDARD (g, 4, Atreides--Spooky Okie (SP), by Silver Ghost) Lifetime Record: 11-3-0-3, $89,083. O-Richter Family Trust & Joe W. Alexander; B-Richter Family Trust (OK); T-Donnie K. Von Hemel. *1/2 to Okie Smokey (Cavvy), MSW, $215,194.

8th-Golden Gate Fields, $38,674, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 11-14, 3yo/up, 1m (AWT), 1:37.76, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.

DESCARTES (g, 4, Square Eddie--Ascription, by Harlan’s Holiday) Lifetime Record: 24-4-5-2, $149,216. O-Mary Tucker; B-Reddam Racing, LLC (CA); T-Samuel Calvario.

6th-Parx Racing, $36,500, (S), (NW2BX)/Opt. Clm ($35,000), 11-15, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:10.89, ft, 1 3/4 lengths.

I’M THE TALENT (m, 5, Talent Search--Oh Lolly Lolly, by Ecclesiastic) Lifetime Record: SP, 20-6-3-4, $264,125. O-Aurora Vista LLC; B-Golden Oak Farm LLC (PA); T-Scott A. Lake.

Stakes Results:

LIGHTNING JET S., (NB) $65,700, Hawthorne, 11-14, (S), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:16.42, ft.

1–W W COOKIE MONSTER, 118, g, 6, Ghaaleb--Peace Bridge, by Safe in the USA. O-Charles W. Ritter; B-William P. Stiritz (IL); T-Scott Becker; J-Victor Santiago. $39,420. Lifetime Record: 18-9-6-0, $190,771.
TAPIT’s Son DIVINING ROD
Leading First Crop Sire Outside of Kentucky

They’re born to run.

EIGHT of Divining Rod’s 13 first-crop winners (through 11/15) have won their debut.
SIX of those EIGHT won Maiden Special or WMC (not entered for a tag).
These 13 Winners have won at NINE different tracks: Belmont, Churchill, etc.
Among them: 2-time stakes winner LOCAL MOTIVE, above winning Laurel Park’s $100,000 James F. Lewis S on Nov. 13.

Divining Rod: 3rd to American Pharoah in G1 Preakness, 2nd to Connect (by a head) in G1 Cigar Mile. Earner of $882,604. Out of 3-time G1 winner Precious Kitten, a ¾ sister to Leading Sire Kitten’s Joy.

$5,000 LFSN; BC, MM

Maryland’s Oldest Thoroughbred Farm
Bel Air, Maryland 21014
www.countrylifefarm.com
Office 410-879-1952 • Josh Pons 410-807-0644
Mike Pons 410-459-8517 • Christy Holden 410-808-1325
1st-Finger Lakes, $25,800, (S), (C)/Opt. Clm ($15,000), 11-15, 3yo/up, 5 1/2f, 1:03.80, sy, 7 3/4 lengths.  
**LADY’S GOLDEN GUY** (g, 4, Golden Ticket--Valuable Lady, by Value Plus) Lifetime Record: SP, 20-6-5-6, $134,945. O/T-Debra A. Breed; B-Ronald Breed (NY).

7th-Finger Lakes, $25,800, (S), (C)/Opt. Clm ($15,000), 11-15, 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:06.38, sy, 1 length.  
**GRUDGE** (f, 4, Palace Malice--Pilamaya, by Grand Slam) Lifetime Record: 19-8-3-2, $195,769. O-Ronald A. Brown; B-Stephanie Baltzan (NY); T-Chris J. Englehart. *$170,000 2yo '19 OBSMAR; $65,000 3yo '20 OBSWIN.

2nd-Finger Lakes, $25,025, 11-15, (C), 3yo/up, 1m 70y, 1:44.12, sy, 5 1/2 lengths.  
**AMERICA’S JUSTICE** (c, 3, American Pharoah--Undercover Justice, by Lawyer Ron) Lifetime Record: 10-3-2-1, $47,159. O-Beth Miller-Saul & Mark Bartholomew; B-Bill Justice (KY); T-Beth Miller-Saul. *$320,000 RNA Ylg '19 KEESEP. **1/2 to Conquest Babayaga (Uncle Mo), GSP, $202,460.

7th-Turf Paradise, $24,200, 11-15, (C), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:09.70, ft, 1 1/4 lengths.  
**FIVE PICS PLEASE** (f, 3, Cinco Charlie--No Pictures Please, by Congrats) Lifetime Record: GSP, 10-3-1-1, $91,085. O-Desert Sun Stables; B-Larry L. Caudill DVM (KY); T-Robertino Diodoro.

3rd-Turf Paradise, $23,600, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($10,000-$12,500), 11-15, 3yo/up, f/m, 1mT, 1:36.04, fm, 1/2 length.  
**WHOA NESSIE** (m, 6, Square Eddie--Electric Daze, by Gilded Time) Lifetime Record: 32-9-2-4, $155,744. O-Danny A. Eplin; B-Reddam Racing, LLC (CA); T-Robert Baze. *Full to Rinse and Repeat, MSP, $271,172.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

- **Suertuda**, f, 2, Laugh Track--Vacatur, by Vicar. Zia, 11-15, (S), 6f, 1:11.42. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $21,901. B-Mike Abraham (NM).
- **Johnny Fontaine**, g, 3, Laoban--Best Reward (MSP, $164,496), by Grand Reward. Finger Lakes, 11-15, 1m 70y, 1:44.90. Lifetime Record: 5-1-3-0, $39,162. B-Kenneth Lejeune (NY). *$50,000 Ylg '19 SARAUG; $12,000 2yo '20 OBSAPR.

---

**ALL TDN WINNERS BY SIRE**

- **American Pharoah**, America’s Justice, c, 3, o/o Undercover Justice, by Lawyer Ron. ALW, 11-15, Finger Lakes
- **Atreides**, Okie Standard, g, 4, o/o Spooky Okie, by Silver Ghost. ALW, 11-15, Remington
- **Cinco Charlie**, Five Pics Please, f, 3, o/o No Pictures Please, by Congrats. ALW, 11-15, Turf Paradise
- **City Weekend**, City Signs, f, 2, o/o Lindacious, by Yankee Gentleman. MSW, 11-15, Mahoning Valley
- **El Padrino**, Billieeanne, f, 3, o/o Best Around, by Allen’s Prospect. ALW, 11-15, Parx Racing
- **Empire Maker**, Messier, c, 2, o/o Checkered Past, by Smart Strike. GILL Bob Hope S., 11-14, Del Mar
- **Flat Out**, Dicey, m, 5, o/o Broken Blues, by Broken Vow. ALW, 11-15, Remington
- **Ghaaleb**, W W Cookie Monster, g, 6, o/o Peace Bridge, by Safe in the USA. Lightning Jet S., 11-14, Hawthorne
- **Golden Lad**, Kissin Cousin, f, 2, o/o My Cousin Fay, by Sharp Humor. MSW, 11-15, Parx Racing
- **Golden Ticket**, Lady’s Golden Guy, g, 4, o/o Valuable Lady, by Value Plus. AOC, 11-15, Finger Lakes
- **Gun Runner**, Ruggs, c, 2, o/o Brazen Persuasion, by Indian Charlie. MSW, 11-15, Remington
- **Laoban**, Johnny Fontaine, g, 3, o/o Best Reward, by Grand Reward. MSW, 11-15, Finger Lakes
- **Laugh Track**, Suertuda, f, 2, o/o Vacatur, by Vicar. MSW, 11-15, Zia
- **Mr. Z**, The Pink Z, g, 2, o/o The Pink Wildcat, by Wildcat Heir. ALW, 11-15, Mahoning Valley
- **Palace Malice**, Grudge, f, 4, o/o Pilamaya, by Grand Slam. AOC, 11-15, Finger Lakes
- **Square Eddie**, Descartes, g, 4, o/o Ascription, by Harlan’s Holiday. AOC, 11-14, Golden Gate
- **Square Eddie**, Whoa Nessie, m, 6, o/o Electric Daze, by Gilded Time. AOC, 11-15, Turf Paradise
- **Talent Search**, I'm the Talent, m, 5, o/o Oh Lolly Lolly, by Ecclesiastic. AOC, 11-15, Parx Racing
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Strong Start to Goffs November Sale

Lot 245, a colt by Mehmas and the final foal in the ring, topped Monday’s session | Goffs

By Daithí Harvey

KILDARE, Ireland—Unlike last year when it took place the week before Christmas, the Goffs November Foal Sale returned to its rightful place in the calendar and proceedings got off to a very positive start on Monday.

As well as last year’s session-topping high price of €75,000 being eclipsed when a son of Mehmas (Ire) sold for €140,000, all the other metrics comfortably surpassed those achieved in an albeit troubled 2020 edition, headed by a 77% clearance rate which yielded an aggregate of €3,384,500, some 55% up on last year. Also well ahead were the average of €19,451 (+41%) and the median of €16,000 (+60%).

The highest price of the day was reserved for the final foal through the ring when lot 245, a colt by Tally-Ho Stud stallion Mehmas (Ire), sold for €140,000 to Tally-Ho’s Tony O’Callaghan. Bred by Ms. Vivienne Anne Bird and offered by Paul McEnery’s Vinesgrove Stud, the colt is out of the winning Dutch Art (GB) mare Dutch Monarch (GB), whose half-brother Gwan So (GB) (Ulysses {Ire}) was a promising juvenile this year, finishing third in the Listed Flying Scotsman S. at Doncaster before being sold to continue his career in Australia. Cont. p2

Lively Trade for Jumpers at Arqana

Jumping was at the forefront of many buyers’ minds in Deauville on Monday, where a strong first day of the Autumn Sale featuring horses-in-training and 2-year-old stores saw 13 horses change hands for six-figure sums.

The session was led by the 3-year-old gelding Foxfire Glow (Fr) lot 419d, though mystery surrounds the identity of the buyer who bid €315,000 for the son of Vadamos (Fr) via Freddy Powell. The Arqana director could say only that the horse's new owner wished to remain anonymous and that the former Francois Nicolle trainee, who was runner-up in his most recent start over hurdles at Compiegne, will race on overseas.

Another 3-year-old gelding, the recent Senonnes winner and wildcard addition Ironica De Thaix (Fr) (Coastal Path {GB}) (lot 419b), was the selection of Tom Malone at €210,000. The agent was buying on behalf of Gwent Holdings, and the half-brother to Duca De Thaix (Fr) (Voix Du Nord {Fr}), a Group 1 QPS Flat winner, will now be trained in Britain by Christian Williams.

Cont. p5

In TDN America Today

Essential Quality’s Jonabell Farm Homecoming

Essential Quality (Tapit) was welcomed back to Darley’s Jonabell Farm to embark on a stallion career and Katie Petrunyak has the details. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.
Lot 125, a daughter of *Starspangledbanner* (Aus) made €62,000 at the Orby Sale and after fending off Willie Browne, O’Callaghan said, “We loved the yearling and we actually tried to buy this foal out of the field in July. He is a cracking foal and will be back for resale. The stallion couldn’t be doing any better and we are thrilled with how he is going.”

*Starspangledbanner* (Aus) will stand for a career-high fee of €35,000 in 2022 after some exceptional international results courtesy mainly of the Joseph O’Brien-trained GI Saratoga Derby and G1 Cox Plate hero *State Of Rest* (Ire), and it was a daughter of the rejuvenated Coolmore stallion that played a prominent role on Monday when selling for €62,000 to Ciaran Conroy of Glenvale Stud, who stood alongside David Wachman.

Bred and offered by Airlie Stud, *lot 125* is out of Sandtail (Ire) (Verglas {Ire}), who has bred one winner so far and is a half-sister to Group 1 winner Zafisio (Ire) (Efisio {GB}).

“We’re delighted with that price,” Airlie’s Anthony Rogers said afterwards. “My mother bought the granddam Goldthroat (Ire) (Zafonic) and she produced Zafisio so it’s been a lucky family for us.”

A colt by Ballylinch Stud stallion Make Believe (GB), offered by the famed Kilkenny nursery, proved popular when selling to Noel Carter of Rathmoyle Exports for €60,000. *Lot 157* was bred by Ballylinch manager John O’Connor in partnership with Anne Hallinan and is out of a half-sister to G1 Middle Park S. winner Astaire (Ire) (Intense Focus) in Swish Dancer (Ire) (Whipper), from a family that also includes top-level winners Mohaather (GB) and Accidental Agent (GB) (Delegator {GB}). Cont. p3
Ballylinch Stud had earlier been in action as a purchaser when acquiring lot 41, a daughter of the farm’s Arc-winning stallion Waldgeist (GB) whose first foals have just hit the market. Hailing from Nefius Hayes’s Knockainy Stud, the chestnut is a half-sister to the stakes-placed Kodiak Gal (Ire) (Kodiak [GB]) and was hammered down to Ballylinch for €48,000.

Caravaggio’s excellent start to his stallion career through the likes of G1 Cheveley Park S. winner Tenebrism and G2 Debutante S. winner Agartha (Ire) should ensure his stock remain in strong demand and lot 89 by the now US-based Coolmore sire proved one of the more sought after foals of the day when selling to Gaelic Bloodstock for €52,000. Offered by The Castlebridge Consignment, the filly is the third produce out of the former Jim Bolger-trained winner Oh Grace (Ire) (Lawman [Fr]) from the family of other Bolger luminaries Teofilo (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and Poetic Flare (Ire) (Dawn Approach [Ire]).

Another to fetch €52,000 was lot 119, a colt by Ten Sovereigns (Ire) knocked down to FC Bloodstock. The Arglo House Stud-consigned foal is out of the unraced Rip Van Music (Ire) (Rip Van Winkle [Ire]) and is a grandson of the G3 Park Express S. winner Danehill Music (Ire) (Danehill Dancer [Ire]).

RC Bloodstock made two significant early purchases, kicking off with lot 28, a colt by Starspangledbanner (Aus) from the Smurfit family’s Forenaghts Stud that cost €44,000. The same price was also enough for RC bloodstock to secure lot 46 from Baroda Stud. The good looking daughter of Twilight Son (GB) is the first produce out of the former Cheveley Park Stud owned dual winner Litigious (GB) (Lawman [Fr]), who was bought for £40,000 last year carrying this filly. Cont. p4
FIRST CROP FOALS NOW SELLING!

**MAGNA GRECIA**
The only British Classic winner by INVINCIBLE SPIRIT. Half-brother to ST MARK’S BASILICA.

**CALYX**
The fastest son of KINGMAN. Out of a full-sister to the dam of NATIVE TRAIL.

**TEN SOVEREIGNS**
Middle Park Stakes winner and European Champion 3YO Sprinter by NO NAY NEVER.
Goffs November Foal Sale Cont.

In the meantime the dam's half-brother Earlswood (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) emerged as a high class performer for Johnny Murtagh, winning the G3 Gallinule S. and the G3 Royal Whip S. at The Curragh during the summer.

The Irish National Stud’s Phoenix Of Spain {Ire} is another stallion with his first foals on show and Leona Walsh got €42,000 for her colt foal, lot 221, with Aidan O’Ryan signing the docket for the half-brother to the stakes performer Mattymolls Gaga {Ire} (Dragon Pulse {Ire}).

An early highlight on Monday came via a Profitable (Ire) colt lot 17 who sold to Beechvale Stud for €40,000. The chestnut, offered by his breeder Leaf Stud, received a major pedigree update not long ago when his 2-year-old half-sister Limiti di Greccio {Ire} (Elzaam {Aus}) won the Listed Staffordstown Stud S. at The Curragh in the manor of a filly that has genuine Group 1 aspirations next year.

The November Foal Sale continues from 10 a.m. on Tuesday.

Two G1 winners in 2021. Yearlings make up to 375,000gns.
Also in 2021: incredibly strong support from breeders with by far his best book.

Night Of Thunder: by Dubawi out of a Galileo mare and with better first-crop statistics than either of them.

€75,000 Oct 1, SLF
Kildangan Stud, Ireland

Breeding the future
Lot 419d, Foxfire Glow, topped Monday’s session

**Goffs Toppers Cont.**

**125 f, Starspangledbanner (Aus)--Sandtail (Ire)**

Bred by Airlie Stud (Ire)

Consigned by Airlie Stud

Purchased by Glenvale Stud

**157 c, Make Believe (GB)--Swish Dancer (Ire)**

Bred by Anne Hallinan & John O’Connor (Ire)

Consigned by Ballylinch Stud

Purchased by Rathmoyle Exports

**Arqana Autumn Sale Cont. from p1**

The same agent/owner/trainer combination was also responsible for the signing of **Si Elegant (Fr)** (lot 405), a son of former top-class jumper Gemix (Fr), at €155,000.

The Willie Mullins buying team of Harold Kirk and Pierre Boulard have long been fans of French-bred jumping stock and scored their latest of many Grade 1 victories on Sunday with **Sharjah (Fr) (Doctor Dino {Fr})**, who graduated from winning on the Flat in Deauville at three to being a five-time Grade 1 winner over hurdles in Ireland.

Mullins will be hoping to work similar magic with recruits from Monday’s sale which include **Quais De Paris (Fr)** (lot 417), a 3-year-old son of the St Leger winner Masked Marvel (GB) who has been placed on his sole start over hurdles. He was bought for €180,000 while Kirk and Boulard also went to €150,000 apiece on the G2 Derby Italiano-placed **Alastor (Fr) (Helmet {Aus})** (lot 369) and the dual-winning AQPS gelding **Houlanbatordechais (Fr) (Great Pretender {Ire})** (lot 395).
Effective light therapy for mares

Benefits include:

- advances the breeding season
- improves post-foaling fertility
- optimises gestation lengths
- increases foal maturity
- benefits overall mare & foal health

Still time for 2022 breeding season

“I tried an Equilume Light Mask on a mare that I had struggled to get in foal previously. In the past she took four covers and then failed to cycle post foaling. The light mask was fitted in early December, she cycled well and went in foal first time on February 15th.

I will definitely use Equilume masks as part of my breeding programme from now on for both barren and pregnant mares. They significantly reduce time and labour costs and give excellent results.”

Cora Houlihan, Kilbrack Stud, IRE

info@equilume.com  www.equilume.com
Arqana Autumn Sale Cont.

From a much larger catalogue, and with 34 more horses sold this time than in the corresponding session last year, turnover was way beyond the receipts for 2020, with the 158 horses sold on Monday bringing an aggregate of €5,548,000. But figures in other sectors also took a big step forward, with the average improving to €35,115 from €24,516 and the median almost doubling at €21,500. The clearance rate was 80%.

Arqana's Autumn Sale continues on Tuesday with a session of National Hunt-bred yearlings which will be followed on Wednesday with the National Hunt Breeding Stock Sale.

PYLEDRIVER IN GOOD ORDER AFTER WIN

G1 Coronation Cup hero Pyledriver (GB) (Harbour Watch {Ire}) exited his victory in the Listed Churchill S. in good order and his next target remains the G1 Longines Hong Kong Vase on Dec. 12.

“He was fantastic on Sunday morning,” said trainer William Muir, who trains with Chris Grassick. “He moves so beautifully and he's like a dressage horse the way he trots away. He's got so much bounce—he's perfect.

“He lost a wee bit of weight but I thought he would. He was quite over his racing weight so I knew it would bring him down a little bit. He'll put a bit back on then he'll level off as to where we have to have him.

“He was 12 kilos above his racing weight for the Coronation Cup. And he was heavier when he went first time out to Newmarket and I said to everybody it wasn't my main objective and he went there at 480 kilos. On Saturday, he was 489.

"Hong Kong Vase is next. His plane goes on Dec. 3. He’ll have to have a few days in quarantine when he gets there. He can walk round and do light exercise in the barn or in the quarantine area. Then we’ll have three or four days before the race to do what we’ve got to do."

The La Pyle Partnership runner opened his season with a good second in the G2 Jockey Club S. on May 1 prior to his June 4 Coronation Cup win. A small setback ruled out the 4-year-old for much of the summer.

“He’s such a competitive horse,” Muir added. “You knew he'd run well but you thought if anything catches him out, it will be the race fitness at the end against race-fit horses, but it just showed he's still all there and he didn't get hurt before.

“That's the good thing. He never got hurt when he had this little setback, and it was small. I tried to emphasise to everybody it wasn’t much but I don’t want to make it a lot. If you’d have kept going you may have got way with it, or you may have ended up having a fairly big problem.”
MARKAZ RELOCATED TO ITALY

Dual group winner Markaz (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) will relocate to Allevamento Renaccino in Italy for 2022. His fee will be €3,000 (Oct. 1st).

From just two crops of racing, the full-brother to champion sprinter and G1 Nunthorpe S. heroine Mecca's Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) has sired the G3 Prix d'Arenberg winner Corazon (Ire), who was also third in the G2 Flying Childers S. He also has the listed-placed Markaz Paname (Ire) to his credit from 27 winners.

"He is a fantastic horse to work with," said Derrinstown Stud’s Enda Stanley, where the grey used to stand. “Very straightforward horse with beautiful temperament, professional in every way. We are sure that he will be very popular at his new home, especially considering the recent black-type winner and listed performer he's got.”

BELFAST BANTER ADDED TO THOROUBHBID ONLINE SALE

Grade 1-winning hurdler Belfast Banter (Ire) (Jeremy) will be offered during the Nov. 23 ThoroughBid Online Sale. A winner of the Country Hurdle at Cheltenham and the G1 Top Novices' Hurdle at Aintree. He will be offered from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. and is the only lot catalogued. The bay will run in the G1 Fighting Fifth Hurdle at Newcastle a few days after the sale.

Peter Fahey, trainer of Belfast Banter, said, “Belfast Banter has been an absolute star. Any horse that lands you a Grade 1 and a Cheltenham Festival win is very special, and he still looks to have his best days ahead of him.

“Being only a 6-year-old, he still has plenty of scope and it’ll be exciting for whoever secures him at the sale, particularly with an entry in the Fighting Fifth. Horses of his calibre don’t come around too often, so I’ll be hoping to continue training him for his new owners.”

Will Kinsey, co-founder of ThoroughBid, said, “We’re delighted to be entrusted with such a high-profile horse, and to reflect the flexibility of ThoroughBid we have decided to offer Belfast Banter in a standalone sale.”
FIRST-SEASON SIRES WITH RUNNERS

Tuesday, Nov. 16, 2021:

FRANCE

Al Wukair (Ire) (Dream Ahead), Haras de Bouquetot
74 foals of racing age/13 winners/0 black-type winners
1-SAINTE-CLOUD, 1600m, Kourkoum (Fr)

De Treville (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), Haras du Mezeray
21 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
1-SAINTE-CLOUD, 1600m, Biscuit (Fr)
€4,500 RNA Baden-Baden October Mixed Sale 2020

Ectot (GB) (Hurricane Run {Ire}), Haras de Bouquetot
42 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners
1-SAINTE-CLOUD, 1600m,

El Kabeir (Scat Daddy), Yeomanstown Stud
120 foals of racing age/14 winners/3 black-type winners
3-SAINTE-CLOUD, 60K PRIX HEROD1400m, Abalone Pearl (Ire)
£38,000 Tattersalls Ire Goresbridge Breeze Up (Newmarket) 2021

Ivanhowe (Ger) (Soldier Hollow {GB}), Haras de Cercy
26 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners
1-SAINTE-CLOUD, 1600m, Goldoni (Fr)

Johnny Barnes (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), Haras des Granges
45 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
1-TOULOUSE, 1600m, Johnny Dancer (Fr)

Whitecliffsifodover (War Front), Haras de la Haie Neuve
58 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners
1-SAINTE-CLOUD, 1600m, Gold and Cash (Fr)

Zarak (Fr) (Dubawi {Ire}), Haras de Bonneval
84 foals of racing age/14 winners/2 black-type winners
1-SAINTE-CLOUD, 1600m, Haya Zark (Fr)

FRANCE

Tuesday, Saint-Cloud, post time: 13.05
PRIX HEROD-Listed, €60,000, 2yo, 7fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE TRAINER JOCKEY
1 1 My Fancy (Fr) Myboycharlie (Ire) P&J Brandt Guyon
2 9 Txope (Fr) Siyouni (Fr) Decouz Lemaitre
3 5 Tribalist (GB) Farhh (GB) Fabre Barzalona
4 8 Feel Your Power (Fr) Captain Marvelous (Ire) Pantall Peslier
5 3 Regalien (Fr) Goken (Fr) Barberot Benoit
6 7 Fire Of The Sun (Fr) Areeon (Ger) Schiergen Murzabayev
7 2 Breeze Easy (GB) Bated Breath (GB) Evans Bachelot
8 4 Abalone Pearl (Ire) El Kabeir A Murphy Mendizabal
9 6 Rose Premium (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) F Rossi Demuro

All carry 126 pounds bar Breeze Easy, Abalone Pearl & Rose Premium, 122.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
4th-Le Mans, €20,000, Cond, 11-15, 4yo/up, 9 3/4fT, 1:25.21, vsf.

WILDFANG (GER) (h, 5, Areion {Ger}--Wasimah {Ger} {SW & GSP-Ger, $107,362}, by Desert Prince {Ire}) Lifetime Record: GSP-Ger, 24-5-5-4, €41,160. O-Hubertus Diers & Associates; B-D Christiane Otto (GER); T-Andreas Bolte.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
All The King’s Men (Fr), c, 3, Kingman (GB)--Gooseley Chope (Fr), by Indian Rocket (GB). Le Mans, 11-15, 7fT, 1:26.40. B-Guy Pariente Holding (FR). *€675,000 Ylg ’19 ARAUG. **€14,875. Lifetime Record: GSP-Fr & MGSP-Ity, 7-3-3-1, €96,475.

ITALY

Sunday’s Results:
PREMIO RUMON MEM DANIELE PORCU-Listed, €38,500, Rome, 11-14, 2yo, c/g, 1500mT, 1:38.60, gd.
1--BAGHED (GB), 121, c, 2, Twilight Son (GB)

JAPANESE GROUP 1 RACES – 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Track</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 21</td>
<td>Mile Championship S.</td>
<td>Hanshin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 28</td>
<td>Japan Cup</td>
<td>Tokyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 5</td>
<td>Champions Cup</td>
<td>Chukyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 12</td>
<td>Hanshin Juvenile Fillies</td>
<td>Hanshin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 19</td>
<td>Asahi Hai Futurity S.</td>
<td>Hanshin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 26</td>
<td>Arima Kinen</td>
<td>Nakayama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 28</td>
<td>Hopeful S.</td>
<td>Nakayama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 29</td>
<td>Tokyo Daishoten</td>
<td>Ohi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


3–Kenioke (Ire), 121, c, 2, Estidhkaar (Ire)–Sofo’s Spirit (Ire), by Captain Marvelous (Ire). 1ST BLACK-TYPE. (1,000gns Ylg ‘20 TATSEP). O-Dino Colaceci. B-Sherbourne Lodge (Ire). T-Simone Bietolini. €3,570.

Margins: 2HF, 1HF, 1 1/4.
Also Ran: Wings of War (Fr), Il Sindacalista (Ire), The Falling Man (Ire), Thor de Sa Matta (Ire), Little Prince (Ire), Sopran Dublino. Click for the Racing Post chart or the VIDEO.

PREMIO CRITERIUM FEMMINILE-Listed, €38,500, Rome, 11-14, 2yo, f, 1500mT, 1:37.10, gd.

1–Prichi (IRE), 121, f, 2, Awtaad (Ire)
1st Dam: Naseej (GB), by Medaglia d’Oro
2nd Dam: Sortita (Ger), by Monsun (Ger)
3rd Dam: Sacarina (GB), by Old Vic (GB)

2–Different Illusion (GB), 121, f, 2, Charming Thought (GB)–Daysiwaay (Ire), by Daylami (Ire). 1ST BLACK-TYPE. O-Girodin Garazs KFT. B-Clarendon Farm (GB). T-Pal Csontos. €6,545.


Also Ran: My Sweetie (Ity), Insomma (GB), Tower of Silence (Ity), Miami of Delano (Ire), Daniellina (Ire). Click for the Racing Post chart or the VIDEO.
### Cumulative Leading Third-Crop Sires by Earnings

For stallions standing in Europe through Sunday, Nov. 14.

Earnings represent European figures, stud fees listed are 2021 fees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Stallion</th>
<th>BTW</th>
<th>BTH</th>
<th>GSW</th>
<th>GSH</th>
<th>G1SW</th>
<th>G1SH</th>
<th>Starters</th>
<th>Wnrs</th>
<th>Highest Earner</th>
<th>Earnings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Night of Thunder (Ire)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>$301,451</td>
<td>$4,368,169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2011) by Dubawi (Ire) FYR: 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Suesa (Ire)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gleneagles (Ire)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>$262,321</td>
<td>$3,630,537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2012) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Loving Dream (GB)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Make Believe (GB)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>$1,590,017</td>
<td>$3,241,842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2012) by Makfi (GB) FYR: 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mishriff (Ire)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Muhaarar (GB)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>$364,602</td>
<td>$2,629,479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2012) by Oasis Dream (GB) FYR: 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eshaada (GB)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Cable Bay (Ire)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>$351,443</td>
<td>$2,540,334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2011) by Invincible Spirit (Ire) FYR: 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dragon Symbol (GB)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Galiway (GB)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>$1,348,701</td>
<td>$2,531,763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2011) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sealiway (Fr)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Golden Horn (GB)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>$95,858</td>
<td>$2,340,314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2012) by Cape Cross (Ire) FYR: 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shandoz (GB)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Gutaifan (Ire)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>$166,231</td>
<td>$2,070,991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2013) by Dark Angel (Ire) FYR: 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fev Rover (Ire)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Free Eagle (Ire)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>$136,267</td>
<td>$1,265,964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2011) by High Chaparral (Ire) FYR: 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Khalifa Sat (Ire)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Due Diligence</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>$101,160</td>
<td>$1,171,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2011) by War Front FYR: 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Good Vibes (GB)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTS--INCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
GOLD COAST YEARLING CATALOGUE OUT

Magic Millions has released its 1230-lot catalogue for its 2022 Gold Coast Yearling Sale, which will run from Tuesday, Jan. 11 to Monday, Jan. 17 and features 32 siblings to Group 1 winners and 32 yearlings out of Group 1-winning dams.

The Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale format implemented in 2021 is retained, with the 933-lot Book 1 to again start on the Tuesday (Jan. 11) and to be completed by Saturday night, Jan. 15, after the rich $10-million Magic Millions Gold Coast raceday. Book 2 will be held on Sunday, Jan. 16 and Monday, Jan. 17.

"Again for 2022 breeders have supported the sale with great enthusiasm," Magic Millions Managing Director Barry Bowditch said. "The depth and quality of the catalogue will present buyers with a line-up of the Southern Hemisphere's finest yearlings like no other auction.

"We are proud of the catalogue and excited about showcasing these yearlings during one of the world's great thoroughbred carnivals," Bowditch added. "The Gold Coast is good to go! We are proud of the catalogue and excited about showcasing these yearlings during one of the world's great thoroughbred carnivals."

The catalogue is made up of representations of 107 sires, including all of Australia's leading stallions. In terms of the highest representation, there are 56 lots by Newgate's Deep Field, 54 by Yarraman Park's I Am Invincible and 50 by Widden's Zoustar. The reigning Australian Champion Sire, Written Tycoon, is represented by 37 yearlings, while Snitzel, who won the previous four sires titles, has 44 yearlings. There are 26 yearlings by Exceed And Excel and 15 from the final crop of Not A Single Doubt.

In terms of the emerging star sires there are 42 representatives of Capitalist, 39 by Russian Revolution, while last season's Champion First-Season Sire, Extreme Choice, will have 10 members of his third crop go through the ring. There will be strong anticipation for the progeny of the 20 first season sires. Widden Stud's Trapeze Artist leads the way in that regard with 33 yearlings, while Arrowfield's The Autumn Sun has 30 and Justify (USA) 26. There are also a host of internationally based sires represented in the catalogue, notably Kingman (GB), who has five yearlings, Lope de Vega (Ire), who also has five, while Siyouni (Fr) and Frankel (GB) have one apiece.

Big Pages Abound

Among the catalogue are 32 siblings to Group 1 winners, including to recent top-level winners Stay Inside (Extreme Choice), Nettoyer (Sebring), Captivant (Capitalist), Media Award (Shamus Award) and September Run (Exceed And Excel). There is also a three-quarter sister to Capitalist and half-sister, by I Am Invincible, to Extreme Choice.

The most represented sire among those yearlings out of Group 1 dams is I Am Invincible with six, while Justify and Deep Field have four apiece. Among the Group 1-winning mares with their first yearlings are I Am A Star (I Am Invincible), who has a Deep Field colt, and Oohood (I Am Invincible), who has a Pride Of Dubai colt.

There are 87 individual vendors offering yearlings across both books with Arrowfield Stud having a draft of 73, Newgate 58, Baramul Stud 55, Coolmore Stud 47, Widden Stud 42 and Yarraman Park 34.